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create a creature - sps186 - create a creature what climate type does your creature live in?
fur/scales/feathers/smooth legs- long/short/none horns/tusks/body armor claws/paws/hooves/fins teacher
notes/ activity/worksheets - hamilton zoo - teacher notes/ activity/worksheets . classification page 2 of 13
learning intentions - respect self, others and the environment ... - they have feathers - they lay eggs with hard
shells - they have a beak, two wings and two legs ... hooves horns stripes no stripes no horns long nose short
nose no hooves claws no claws tail no tail science mural - files.rcmusic - ask students to identify the
features: head, eyes, fins, tail, etc. • explain why many birds migrate in the fall. the trip can be dangerous, so
many birds travel in large discovery safari - international wildlife museum - scales webbed feet horns
feathers sharp claws beak hooves fins fur sharp teeth k-2, p2. what’s in a habitat? a habitat is where a plant or
animal lives. different types of animals live in different types of habitats. animals must have food, water,
shelter, and space in their habitat to survive. table of contents - download.speechcorner - feathers feet
fins fleshy flippers fur fuzzy gills hair hard head hide hooves horns hump legs mane neck nose pads paws
pincers pliable pouch rough scales shaggy shell skin smooth snout stiff stinger tail talons teeth tentacles trunk
tusks whiskers wings vocabulary what group does this animal belong to? is this animal domestic or wild? what
... wildlife world zoo, aquarium and safari park scavenger hunt - an animal with feathers. 9. an animal
with scales. 10. an animal that has a shell. 11. an animal with paws. 12. an animal with claws. 13. an animal
with fins. 14. an animal with hooves. 15 animal with a pouch 16 animal with horns 17 animal with quills 18
animal with a beak 19 animal with spots charting diversity - activity #10 - texas plt - charting diversity —
activity #10 teks: science (as of the 2010-11 school year) 3.10 a 4.10 a 5.10 a ... feathers pine warbler swims
scales and fins blue catfish hops and swims slimy skin ... hooves and horns pronghorn. where it lives — south
texas plains how it moves what it wears animal organ jawless cartilage fish bony fish amphibians
reptiles ... - organ system jawless fish cartilage fish bony fish amphibians reptiles birds mammals animal
lamprey shark perch frog snake, turtle pigeon pig, human & others skin moist skin bony scales ‘slimy’ scales
moist skin dry scales scales & feathers (shaft & vein) hair, horns, antlers, quills, hooves skeleton notochord
cartilage only axial & narok south secondary schools joint evaluation exams - biology 231/1 4 biology
231/1 5 9. the paddle in whales and fins in fish help in adapting to aquatic habitats even though their evolution
origin is different. if animals - collaborative learning - if animals game - ways to play you need: ! pack of
animal cards piled face down on the table. 1 pack of 48 ‘if’ cards piled face down on the table. a box of
counters. how to play: pick up one card from each pile. read the ‘if sentence’. look at the animal card. collect
counters according to instructions on the if card. everyone in the group national university - blcollege integument and its derivatives: fish fins and scales; feathers, beak, bills and claw of birds; nails, hooves and
horns of mammals; dentition, teeth and their development, types of dentition, dental formula of mammals vii.
skeletal system: axial and appendicular skeletons of vertebrates viii. digestive system: modification of the
alimentary ...
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